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ENIY PACKING GASTONIA JURY; “RAILROADING”

ik

Danger Signal for the 
Whole Working Class

&t flt!» momeat Um working class faces one of the most critical 
to tft» whole sanguinary history of the Gastonia struggle. The 

as* being railroad to rot away their lives in prison, 
impartial" judge, T larnhill, is aiding the mob leader and 

jjgsaecutor. Carpenter, carry out the decisions of the mill owners.

It would he the sheerest folly to imagine that the blood-ctrecked 
-gpitalist class and its fascist bands have changed their policy of 
Paging a campaign of murder and terror against organization of the 
larking class. From the beginning of the Gastonia conflict the mill 
|(taars, their paid lackeys, their police, their prosecutors and their state 

V.tbe mil) owner, O. Max Gardner, have invariably pursued one 
crush through organized violence, “legal” and illegal, the 

labor movement that will otherwise force the capitalists to 
to additional labor costs some little fraction of their millions 

have been distilled from the very life blood of men, women and 
slaves. . ,

Jgp i IT' . • ..
f|| That there is no crane too monstrous for these despoilers of labor
|| invoke in ondor to crush the movement to abolish the speed-up, 
starvation wages, long hours, child labor, the resultant unemployment 
Wsd ether effects of capitalist rationalization, the dead body of Ella 

j jlny Wiggins bears testimony.

im:. As we told our readers yesterday, the dismissal of the charges 
'JiMill il nine defendants and the reduction of the charges against the 
||pmaining six from first degrdo, murder to second degree murder was 
: ,.f strategic move on the part of the mill owners state government made 

to order tu advance on more favorable ground against the National 
tile Workers' Union and the defendants. To regard this move of 
workers’ enemies as constituting, in itself, a victory for the work- 
class would be a dangerous illusion. This action of the prosecu- 
can land to the greatest defeat of the working class in Gastonia, 
it.waa intended for precisely that purpose. It was a counter-move 

the mass pmsu re of the working class. It was the culmina- 
a whole series of events, carefully staged by the mill owners, 

tad tiie prosecution, all calculated to threw dust in the 
lyes «t the working claw of the United States and of the world thnt 
had rallied to dtigfcty protests against the monstrous conspiracy to 

fpdboai to their deaths the most determined and valiant working class 
iters. That thf jury is being packed is evident. Judge Barnhill 

ruled »et tiie fact that prospective jurors are eligible to 
though they believe the defendants guilty. It is a plain 

ihnsu ef railroading. ■,'v
:! The conference between Governor Gardner and other mill owners 
leld last week at Baleigh, capitol of the state, laid down the strategy 

be pursued in tke present situation, as well as to lay plans* for 
Jtog with future eventualities

Infl Labor Defense Calls MELLON COURTS 
for a National Conference: to TRY ACCORSI,

FRAMED WORKER400 Delegates Will Attend Big Gathering in 
Pittsburgh from December 29 to 31.

Push Drive to Gain Fifty Thousand 
Members by January First

New

The International Labor Defense, j emmental drive against the workers 
conducting the defense of the seven of America.
Gastonia strikers, whose trial re-! At present in the midst of a cam- 
opened Monday in Charlotte, N. C., paign to save the Gastonia defend-

New Cheswick ’Victim 
To Be Extradited 
To Pennsylvania

Prepare Murder Trial

JUDGE ; ASSES VENIREMEN WHO SAY 
THEY RELIEVE UNIONISTS GUILTY AND 

STATES HIS FINAL DECISION ON JUROI
Six of Defense’s Only 28 Challenges Used with One Juror Selected; 

W orker Veniremen Call Defendants Innocent; Others Say “Guilty*

has issued a call for its fourth na- ants, who are threatened with the lILD Starts Mass Drive Those Passed by Defense Exposed to Visits by Mill 0 wndrs’Agent|
tional conference Dec. 29, 30 and 31 second degree penalty for having 
in Pittsburgh, Pa. More than 400 protected their tfent colonly during a 
delegates will come from every part raid by drunken police, and striving 
of the land to plan further cam- to halt the ‘terroristic attacks of 
paigns against the increasing gov-! (Continued cn Page Two)

GASTONIA HIM! THUGS SHOOT AT 
POINT FOR LABOR i MILL UNIONIST

to Save Worker

Only three days after Mellon’s 
courts in Pennsylvania turned in 
the brazen verdict of “not guilty” in 
the farcical trial of three coal and ! 
iron policemen for the brutal tor- j 
ture and murder of John Barkoski, 
a miner employed by the Pittsburgh { 
Coal Company, the machinery of j 
these same courts has been set in

Before Prosecution Begins Formal Questioning of Them

BULLETIN.
C rtRLOTTF, ’ • C.. Oct. 1.—When court adjourned, five jurors had boen passed. J. L. Todd, 

rural mail carrier; E. L. Moore, employee of the local Ford Motor Company plant; J. A. Heima, 
farmer; A. L. Hill farmer; and Zeke Johnson, retired capitalist.

* * » *
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Oehler Cites Struggle 
in South as Example

On the eve of the renewed trial

______________ __ ___ ____ CHARLOTTE. N. C., Oct. 1.—The utter impossibility of obtaining an impartial jtrtJlf'
motion for a totally different pur- under the changed procedure consequent upon the reduction of charges against the sevjMI 

rp r x T^-11 ri~Jpos1: 10 convict’ if possible, a National Textiie Workers’ Union leaders whom the mill owners’ prosecution lawyers are*. 
Bosses Try to Kill One worker on . framed murder charge. busjlv tr>,ing to place in prison for terms that are practically life sentence*, was amply dem.

..More Organizer Salvatore Accorsi, of Staten Isl-1 , , , , „
and, is the worker, and he .s charged onstrated m the court room here today.

charlotte N C Oct l — with h*ving fired the shot that Selection of the jury from a special panel of 100 summoned yesterday by Judge BaHHi
An attempt wa, madeto kill another ““ SMST ST. bj11. ,begi!n the.G“

of the Gastonia case, and three . National Textile W’orkers Union °r- Vanzett? protest "'de'monstration In charges on those remaining from first to second degree murder cuts the defense PUN*
I weeks before the date of the great ganizer Friday. Although the ‘*»n-1 Cheswick, Pa., on Aug. 22, 1927. j emptory challenges to 28. During the trial starting the last of August, later declared A BfNtfi
Charlotte conference of textile v,ork-,side dope” of the newspaper men is, ’ c’ Pennsylvania i trial, each venireman was examined first by the prosecution and then by the defense, titm*
2S 3X i — Of Z «**'»' acceptance lying with the defense. Now that the state has been forced to acknowledge M
ers Union, stater,: miH owners' gangsters until after 9ave Accors! shifted from the state weakness of its perjured testimony and reduce its demands m the way Of prospective sen-:

“A local point of which to exam-i the Gastonia case is ended, the ter-Ne^ York Pennsylvania, when . tences> the system is quite different, and much more prejudicial to the strikers OB trial. Si

..Healing 
the South.
of anti-labor legislation, 
against labor, was decidod upon.

arising out of the class struggle in 
No attempt wap made to conceal the fact that a program 

. designed to cloak with legality the crimes 
The conference recognized that laws

,|Mde to tiw past when Nartto f Yroliaa* was almost solely an agricul
tural state art somewmt awSward lor deaTmg with the problems of 

the workers in the Sewly industrialized Sooth, that is, for 
with legality ell the crimes of violence of the capitalist class.

STATE PICKS 12.
ine capitalism in America today is ror campaign seethes close under-jleeec ^0^r; *ttorney for the New 
the situation in the Gastonia area, ground and threatens to break forth York District of the International 
Since April, 1929, the struggle of at any moment. , Labor Defense, appearing in the Ap-
the textile workers under the lead- j. M. Fortnear went Friday eve- T,Dlv‘s,,on . *he s^Preme . .
ership of the National Textile Work- ning to Dallas to collect dues from j Cou,rtl Bro®f,y”’ ?ri.thdrew the ,ap* judiced to be acceptable to those who fight unionism.

Now the prosecution examines the veniremen until it has picked twelve sufficiently

Union has been intensified and the National Textile Workers Union , m ”1® decl8i<in to extradite

Too much room to left to Crimea that cannot be made to appear in the 
: dirty garb of Capitalist law. T^h? conference dealt with the present 

situation by devizing means of making use of the existing machinery 
; |to crush militant labor through legalized murder.
j| The reduction of the charges is designed, as we said yesterday, 
: |tb errpsdit* the selection of a jury that can be relied upon to convict. 
' fit was the large number of perenfetory challenges that the defense had 

in the first trial that made it possible to select a jury partly reflecting 
f fthe mass sentiment of the working class population against the mill 
(|owners’ yrmnny. The mistrial revealed that the majority of the former 
| jury would have voted to free the defendants. In the present case the 
| number of peremptory challenges is reduced from 168 to 28. Thus the 
* prosecution hopes to secure a jury that will net reflect the deep- 

going resentment of the community against the mill owners, but will 
to the mill owners and bring in a mill owners’ verdict. 

L«t no* worker think that the verdict for second degree murder means 
5j*nythtog o$er than the verdict for first degree murder—DEATH!

, * Tbs rail! owners and their state, government have not given up 
5 hope ef killing the defendants. They have only abandoned the electric 

sifefeha!:? Tor another form of death to the leaders of the strike—long years
J;.;-cf 4'srelish tertvre in state prison, until actual death ends their agony.

Uesawhile Governor Gardner, as spokesman for all the mill owners 
i and all the capitalist class, indulges in weasel words about the mill 
(, •wn:rs purauing a softer policy toward labor—talking of increasing 

■f- wa«;as and reducing hours on the basis of unity of all classes, but 
• ji . witljrat a aalea. This ir. of course, nothing but hypocricy, intended to 
11; Idltatroy the chlon ar.d to defeat the piovcment for militant labor organ- 
filtfest' 'on and forge the chains of slavery more firmly upon the workers.

'i The working class of the United States and of the world that has 
1rallied to aueh numbers to the defense of the Gastonia victims has 
t U foreud the mill owners and their government to indulge in the latest 
■;: strategic move, to maneuver for more favorable ground from which to 

carry on their assaults against the workers in Gastonia and vicinity 
mi their vanguard, the Communist Party.

It to not the capitalist court that will determine the outcome of 
the Gnstonia trials, but the working class. Working class demonstra- 

he increased many fold. The drive to organize the unor- 
mill workers into the National Textile Union must proceed with

The fight against capital tot rationalisation and for the economic 
ef the working class must embrace hundreds of thousands who 

wM hurl their maw power against the greedy mill owners and create 
in every mill to stop the murder campaign of the 

their lackeys. The fascist thugs of the mill owners 
must he Aftoarmed by the mam power of the working class.

K,r| ifC ■'...'■k ■
Witohera everywhere most rally hi greater and more determ 

aumbera to save the Gaetoaia prisoners from the vengeance
eepitaiiet dam.

Prepare to meet the ineolent challenge with a mass strike that will
atop the Gaetonia murder plot!

Indict 5 Communists ,NTWU Member Killed 
Is Otto m Criminal Two Accidents on Same 
Syndicalist Charges Machine in Last 6 Yrs.

jfc&NWLAim, Oet. L —Five FALL ItlVEK, Mam^ Oct. 1. — 
Tern Jwhaasm Chas- Dommjo Costa, a 66-year-ol<l mill

__ Gannett, L8 Andrews worker, member of the Textile Mill
leek* Tokl haws bean indicted Committee, now the National Tex- 

j«T «t St. Clairsvflle tile Workers’ Union, died Saturday 
i m Wtoriaai spn<lieltoiii as a result of having his arm taken

Ma Yoki off by a waste pulling machine in 
dtotofttotof shop the Massaaoit Manufacturing Co. 

,4, - • -. •• O* Yanm Commeuist! plant. Thto 'mam machine killed a
atthe lii^toie Perry ahopj worker several years ago, and tore 

yt the WheeUag Steel Cerpssntton. the arm oft ef still another worker 
**»thi*Mftor-e« August I—the «x years ago.

Stoto <sy*is»_atoiijwptod to CatoR had to work with only a 
amd ** International Red Day meet- broken railing between Mm and the 
toi* ' ^ teeth of the machine. Hto left hand

******* were Aatrtoated for tte was caught to the teeth while he
fuSwM tending the ntoehtoe, and kto

■bOV® th®
^srrrades attempted te speak to the elbow. He died to the hospital and

S.™* •‘-'T'Zn. •***«. . wife t» IT— chil-
V" 1 — - ,

sharpened and before us are loom- members there. He was met by a 
ing big dies struggles. The Gas- gang of the mill owners' black hun- 
tonia prpliwc to this fast tempo has dred, wwho threatened that unless 
broughtt»^he fore in its sharpest!he gave up his union activity and 
fontoTtmiWwis currents within the | got out of the county he would be

kHied. Then they chased hint into 
the woods, firing three shots at him

social the class struggle.
“On the' oite*hand is the increased 

penetratito' of northern capital and 
its hegemony over the former slug

Accorsi to Pennsylvania. The ap
peal has been based on the ground 
that, since Accorsi had not been in-; 
dieted to Pennsylvania, the extradi-: 
tion papers signed by Governor 
Roosevelt were insufficient. Since i 
the ap*peal was originally filed, how-1 
ever, Accorsi has been indicted, mak
ing it necessary to fight the case

as he fled for safety. He has been
______ _j___ ___  _____  __„ in hiding since, guarded by workers . . j * x*

gish feudal conditions of the South, but carrying on his work nevertbe- ^^fnnsy vania now instead ^ew 
and the increased xationalization, | less.
and on the other hand is the wor- | Everyone of the union organizers

TUUL FIGHTING 
LOOSE WILES CO. 
STRIKE BREAKING

sening of the workers’ conditions who has been threatened has
and the radicalization of broader fused to give up hto work 
strata of the American proletariat.

Continued on Page Three)

York.
I Accorsi was arrested on June 13 ------- *
on the charge made by a Pennsyl- Calls ■ WorkcTS to StOD 
vania state trooper that he (Ac- . in xx xr

! comi) wa.sthe man who fired the Shipments P TOITI JN. I. 
Meetings, most of them secret, but j shot thafc killed state trooper j

T. U. U. L SHOWS 
WAY IN PHILA.

some of them open mass meetings, 
continue despite all efforts to pre
vent them. Friday there was a mass 
meeting at Henderson and Saturday 
night there was a very successful 
one and a dance of the Youth Sec
tion of the National Textile Work
ers Union at North Charlotte.

William Murdock, vice president 
of the N.T.W.U., reports that the

Downey. The state troopers had] The National Office of the Trade 
brutally attacked the Cheswick Sac-! Union Unity League, 2 West 15th 
co-Vanzetti demonstration, ruthless-: St., New York, took steps yesterday 
ly clubbing men, women and chil-, to combat the announced plans of 
dren. Ten workers are still facing the Loose Wiles manager in Kansas 
charge sof inciting to riot, disorder- City to break the strike of his 1,000 
ly conduct, etc., in the Cheswick; employes there by shipping biscuits 
case, the original charge of murder ! from the plant on Long Island, 
having been dropped because the so-! “Recently the Loose-Wiles Biscuit 
called evidence proved too flimsy for ! Company installed in its plants a

Not until these twelve are chosen, by the prosecution, doe* 
the defense counsel get an opportunity to examine them. ,IW(i 
defense must exercise peremptory challenges to eliminate the 
most prejudiced-or gat them excused by the judge for c*o*#i 
which means frank admission of fixed prejudice, m

Then the defense must examine the veniremen and choose 
twelve. These twelve are then passsd by the defense to tjif 
prosecution and final acceptance thus lies with the state. - 

Previously the defense had two rights it loses now: /*; | 
large number of peremptory challenges, and the fact that flnAl 
acceptance rested with it.

First Juror Accepted.| 
During the morning session 

of court only one juror was aoi§| 
cepted by both the defense and 
the state. He is J. L. Todd, a 
rural mail carrier for the past* 
23 years. Todd said he had 
heard a lot of talk about the Gm« 

jtonia case, and the events dilB 
struggle from which it arose. He 
stated that, “Some one kiHedf him

il

NORTH CAROLINA 
WORKING MOTHER 
ANSWERS BARRY

Cleaners to Victory

Lead Floor Lavers and 0r£anization wurk at Greenville, S. | even the coal barons’ courts. The 1 new method of speed-up called the LlCS Of tllC Capitalist (Chief of Police Aderholt, wh£|r*a
jC., continues with increased success need of finding a scapegoat, how- “manit” system. This is nothing Pvpcc QV»nWTl Tin shot daring a murderous raid he l*d 
| in spite of the desperate efforts of ■ ever, ultimately resulted in the ar- less than the further intensification U on the Workers International Rto*
the U.T.W. to intervene. At a mass | rest of Accorsi nearly two years of the sla\ e-driving system carried Drccnuinj rr'rv /n , ^®^ ^'*n* Colony at Gastonia^ attd

PHILADELPHIA, Pa . Oct. 1.— meeting last week there, the.U.T.W., afte rthe events despite the fact on in all other industries. BhhMsMEK Gil Y (By Mail). for whose death the seven unihntjll
Proving that the new militant unions threw stink bombs into the gather-1 that he was not even present at the (’atch Boss Lvinjr .i°:. tthe wrlt<>rs lor a ^®w b«tog tried), but I don’t know

MfQueeney the General wnt* . th,t ,h' »h. or whether it wm ju.tifi.h]e
Mcmueeoey. .the *• :worker, dowii JjJPW ^I don’t belong t« bTSSBunder the guidance of the Trade ing of workers.' The Greenville; demonstration 

Union Unity League are strong and workers are "completely disgusted 
capable of victorious struggle in the and disillusioned with the U.T.W.,
American-plan open shop Philadel- reports Murdock.

"Mr.
Plan Mass Campaign. manager of the plant, in a ^aie- contcnted u is a lie We are not I but rTrrVnn 'tLr^v^T. TUiM

A vigorous fight to save Accorsi mcnt to the capitalist press, tried ^gppy antj hy no means contented.: to if thav ,
is now being planned by the national to show that the workers under the could be with wages so low ' No I hain’t nn
office of the international Labor De- eyrtem earned more in w.cee a, f^d .o hie^Th^re U NoUh.^ wLSm
fense which is nreoarintr to dcvcion than under the old system. This as ®-urs and lo,od s0 h,«h- lher® 18 Northern oi^anizers nor the Matongo
icnse, wnicn is prepanng to ae\ciop ___ , nothing left after we pay our gnt doctrines they nreaches Yto.'
a broad ma«<? ramnaien in his he- was branded as a lie by the work- * T , -. . ” j . . . . f****-^"* YtoHraWH
h.,f. The widespread” indieration on strihe. and anawer.d “J;J *20 STfenVt^.'S^

111

' ^ e
i 11

phia, are the demands won by the 
Hardwood Floor Layers Protective
Union and the Window Cleaner*’ 
Protective Union.

Both of these unions, organized 
under the new trade union center, 
are made up principally of native 
born workers heretofore unorgan
ized. After three weeks of inten
sive struggle, 700 workers who an-

CHARLOTTE MEET 
EXPOSES PLANS on the part of workers everywhere a demand lo aliolish the speed-up, 

at the freeing of the murderers of and Ev a demand e^or the 5-day 
Barkoski will be utilized to thwart iwcak and 8-hour day. Mr. Mc- 
the efforts of the Mellon-controlled Queeney further assured the capi- 
courts to send an innocent worker talist press that the New \ork plant

of the company will fill the orders 
for the Kansas City plant. Thus he

„iiu CHARLOTTE, N. C., Sept. 30.—
swered the strike call of the floor “The Asheville convention of the to the electric chair or to a long jail
layers' union, secured a clean-cut1 fc°sses offers the workers greater rrn*
victory from the bosses. This vie-1 sp*ed*up and wor8* conditions. The I The New York District of the In-
tory has heartened all the building *Charlotte conference of the N.T.W. j ternationai Labor Defense, in a
trades workers of this city. ®ff*1's th« textil* porkers of the statement issued yesterday by Rose condition„ of {ho <n.anif

Although an extremely young or- ®out*\ a chance to join a fighting Baron, secretary, declared that “the t u.., ,v.„
: ganization, the Window Cleaners organization that will smash the arrest and indictment of Salvatore ^“ier7;
I Protective Union of Philadelphia, bos8es’ atfcack, increase the wages Accorsi on a charge of murder is a
1400 members are already enrolled, °* worker8» establish the eight- palpable conspiracy in which the

rm:ned I the majority of which are Negro ihour day *nd aboli*h tbe stretch- state of Pennsylvania is seeking to 
of the J workers. After intense struggle in- ®utv, and child lab<>r” said Hugo rind a scapegoat by hook or crook.

---- ------  -------------- w*™ *•* , Ko-rr. ita off„ , , , , • to the assistance of the striking ur^e a!l ICIlow rexme wprKcrs lo;!fjrg^ 0f were atvolving arrests of pickets and beat- | °ehler, southern organizer of the its attempt to fix murder charges on ..... -- • -- m m w -----wer* •
jings by hired thugs, the Employers’[National Textil« Workers Union to other workers arrested after the 
j Association signed an agreementlday' cont*nued: * shooting of state trooper Downey
with the union, granting shorter “In July the Southern Textile As- having fallen through, 
hours, a wage increase and better s°ctotion of mill bosses met in Ashe- *toU of New York was perfectly 

(Continued on Page Three) j (Continued on Page Two)

a week. We have to send our chil- lice when attacked. They toti**i|iiil 
dren to school when they haven’t no more right than anybody else to 
enough clothing to keep them warm invade private property unlawfully,* 
in the winter. | All .the other eleven prospective

I had pellagra about two years jurors choaen by the stated 
ago hut discovered it in time to take either excused by the judge for open 

believes he will defeat the strike of a treatment. The doctor said it was and firmly fixed prejudice of W**es 
the Kansas City workers and force du<? to m>' working too long and to j peremptorily challenged by 
them to work under the intensified overworking and breathing in cotton ense. . f’fs. sj

lint and bad air. ^ . j Six ChaHengra GeBe. TOM
But the fight of the Kan- * have now joined the National ; Then from nearly fifty ’ otiff 

City workers is also the fight Textile Workers Union and will1 veniremen the defense passed, ito 
of the New York workers! fight for beter conditions. j to middle of the Afternoon

“The National T.U.U.L. calls upon Puttbe.Pai^ W°rk« ; eight more, final 
all workers in the industry to come and tbrougb tl** Daily Worker 1 

of the striking ur*e a!l textile workers
Wiles Biscuit •*oin N.T.W. and help us all win.

A WORKING MOTHER FROM 
BESSEMER CITY.

; ei*nt more, imai acceptance ^1
J which rests with the state. Tfce 

to __ .4 41._______

Company in Kansas City, and to de-, 
That” the ’ V<dop strike throughout the en

tire industry. Leaflets calling upon 
the workers in the other plants of 

against the

NEWS FLASHES
e ______________ _

WARSAW, Oet. t.—Police raided and devastated the Marxist 
Workers’ Publishing House “Ksiazka ” arrested Manager Ostrovski, 
Salesman Mneiaazek, bookkeeper Maryanski and Mteezkovaki, the edi
tor of the proletarian Freethinker paper “Mysl.”

„ • • •
SOCIALIST-FASCISM.

VIENNA. Oet. t.—Socialist leaders, asked what the socialist 
party would do at the fascist Heimwehr march on Vienna, said they 
not only would not permit their followers to attack the fascists, but 
would prevent their followers from fighting even if attacked.

• • * *
BERLIN, Oet. |.—Eleventh congress of the Young CommnnUt 

League of Germany opened yesterday with giant youth demonstration 
here.

* • •
BERLIN, Oct. 1.—Two of the largest Ocrms'n hanks, the 

Seutsehebank and the Disconto Gesellschaft, are mergiag with the as
sistance of American capital. The new bank will have control over 
most industrial nndertakings and will exert a decisive influence on 
German industrial capital. The first result of the merger is a mass 
diMitoaal sf bank employes by rattonaitoatton thrangh unification. :

willing to aid Pennsylvania in this . . ,. , .I ____ . ^ . . this company to fightxrameup of an innocent worker is J , , . . . ,,_, 4 _ .I. j- new speed-up system being installedevident from the readiness with N . - ' , J;, ,„ , , . , Continued on Page Three)j which Governor Roosevelt signed a 
; warrant for extradition even before 
Accorsi ha«^ been indicted.”

Robert Barry, NT Y. Evening 
World correspondent in Gastonia, 
is the lying reporter this worker 
refers to—Ed.

Boylan, UMWA Faker, 
strays Strike of 4000 
Loomis Miners

a granite cutter and i 
who said they had formed n« fixed 

(opinion. \
j 0i its only 28 pcremptorfejlil}- 
langes, the defense used six to jpfc 
one jaror. The judge made it 

(sary to use the peremptory 
I lenges in order to eliminate 
i at frtof admitted that

i that they could not «u*er tie ji*#
! box with the assumption thtt tftsy

USSR Reluming Friday
when the judge asked them YtitoS!

Children's Delegation to

I WILKES-BARRE, Pa. (By Mail)
—The strike of over 4,000 hard coal j 
miners in Loomis, Pa., was betrayed ;

i by Boylan, president of District 1, j Returning from a three month’s' Great Britain. MacDonald is on his aiad **v* the 
U.M.W.A. The company made some tour of the Soviet Union, the first way to pay. a “vtoit” to Pmridrrrt' trial,

! concessions to n very small group | American workers* children deisgn-1 Hoover, alto confer with him on

'Vil! Spread Message of Solidarity Thruout 
I rifed Stales; MacDonald on Same Boat ,™ irT.L

------------------------------ of a juror to
danta a fhtoitoi
they ' snsaiTad,

I* c». » Hereupon the jud(|p totoi*'
Continued on Page Thrmj

1 he delegation, which -«<•, t ...... rr.r.
ances would he “adjusted." The are coming aboard the liner Keren- includes workers* children from all MO^IR OPElAtfORS 
miners went hack to wwic, bdt with garia. On the same boat with the section* to! the cougtcy, ntoected BUFFAlo N V
a conviction that the U.M W.A. is delegation, which was sent by the from the baste Industrie*. The Oraaatzed - • ‘ ** HlHk
not protecting the interests of the Young Pioneers of America early gallon includes a child of a textile 'irnrostr andSfa
rank and file end that it is hut an this summer, is J. Ramsay* Mac- worker to Gastonia a Newrm ——
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CIMLITTE MEET 
■nils PUNS 

Bf MU BISSES

LABOR NOTES
“PROSPERITY.”

McKEESPORT, Pa—The bowea 
at the McKeesport Tin Plate Com
pany here have just announced a 
new method of dishing out our share 
of Hoover “prosperity” to us work
ers, The entire force will st»rt 
working one week on and one week 
off, that is, with a vacation—with
out pay—re very other week. We are 
expected to support ourselves and

Interest Stunt 
Speed Up

our families on the $40 to $65 a 
Pape. Ont) month we will receive working that 

tfegir twenty-first annual way,
meeting not like * * *

jut conventions was one where FIVE PER CENT RAISE SOP TO 
textile1 *fcoeses were mobilizing WORKERS,

tfceir forces for their onslaught i MARION, N. C.—In an effort to 
j^aiast the rising movement of the avert the threatened re-strike of 
I—them textile workers under the, their workers, who were sold out by 
jgiimhip of the National Textile the United Textile Workers offi- 
Workers Union. The editorial of ] dale, the Marion and Clinehfield 
the Southern Textile Bulletin for 
Inly U soys: The association which 
ordinarily concerns itself with the 
problem of machinery operation, 
ilMI* at this convention to turn 

from technicalities to study 
lepie who stand at htc ma
in the mill. In doing so it 

properly recognized the most 
important factor in every industry— 
flw human element/ 
jfe;- New They See.

; fAfter twenty-one conventions 
‘properly recognized 

most important factro in every 
and the only reason they 
so•o•nised, this issue was 

the textile workers had at 
started strikes and were de- 
ly launched on an organization 

to unionize the entire in- 
. They recognized this issue 
gll in their power to smash 
rorkers movement and to 

in blood this movement if

and boilarmakers’ union, employed 
by the Jahneke Dry Docks, Inc., 
went out on strike when the com
pany announced a “dog watch” shift 
was to be put into effect. The 
union men are supported by nearly 
100 non-union men, who also pro
tested against the change in opera
tion by striking.

As conditions are now and have 
been for many years, the ship
builders and boilermakers do not 
have work every day of the month. 
A number of the men were recently 
l*id off for two weeks.

« *. •
WINDOW WASHERS ORGANIZE.

ST. LOUIS.—Window washers in 
St. Louis have just organized and 
a city-wide campaign is recruiting 
many new members.

ILD GILLS FOR 
CONFERENCE OF 
PITTSBURGH, PA,

Great Variety of Commodities fjOLD N, Y,-N, J.
at Daily and Freiheit Bazaar f^j[JR[]pr)L|TlN

MEET TONIGHT

NANA
farm diYina t*

Affair Opens in Madison Square Garden This 
Thursday; 100;000 Workers Attend

: modern t>
IMSK**r» If «. m. t*

vt wr,

The four-day Daily Worker and
400 Delegates to Meet !M,>rnin« freiheit n»t«*r. which 

Dec. 29-31.

mills have announced a “voluntary” I 
wage increase of 6 per cent in both j 
piece work and hour scales.

This raise merely puts the con- j 
tents of the workers’ pay envelopes 
back at the pre-strike figure, as j 
hours had been retluced from 60 to 
55 by the management, without a 
compensating increase in wages.

KENTUCKY GRAFT CHARGE.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Oct. 1. — 

“Corruption, fraud, favoritism, dis
crimination and bribery” were cited 
by the Franklin County grand jury 
when recommending impeachment 
of members of the state highway 
commission and the chief engineer 
today.

(Continued from Page One) 
the Southern mill bosses, the Inter
national Labor Defense is recruit
ing 60,000 new members by Jan. 
1, 1930, to protect American work
ers and guarantee their defense 
when thrown into prison for their 
labor activities.

In Center of Terror.
The conference, to be held in 

Pittsburgh, city of steel and close to 
the mine lands of Andy Mellon in 
his state, Pennsylvania, is in 4he 
direct vicinity of such famous cases 
as Cheswiek, Woodlawn, Tapblchan- 
yi, Salvatore Accorsi. The I.L.D. is 
still fighting on behalf of the vic
tims in these cases.

The call for the convention says:

SHIPBUILDERS ON STRIKE.
NEW ORLEANS.—Four hundred 

members of the local shipbuilders j D. Sampson and 26 book publishers.

The jury has already indicted,__ ..... . .
eight state officials on graft; ‘The K®v^nmen^
charges. These include Gov. Flem ‘ comin£

gentlemen have turned 
U study bow to control their 
power because the ‘docile, 

low paid, American work- 
who worked $0 to 70 hours a 

in the ■sills; men, women and 
have revolted and are 

for hotter conditions, 
industrialization of the

cent and 200. per cent more for 
wages lower than before this ration
alization was installed. Thsi is the 
‘human interest’ the bosses have in 
the mill workers—interest in great
er profits for the bosses on the one 
hand and the break up of the family 
with the father working in the day 
time, the mother at night, the chil
dren over 14 working—and the i 
younger ones crying for their mother 
while she grinds out profits for the; 
bosses.

TUNNEL WORKERS 
RESENT SELLOUT

opens in Madison Square Garden 
this Thursday, will offer to the 
workers of Ne wYork an amazing 
variety of clothing, millinery, house
hold goods, otc., equal to the stock 
of the largest department stores, and 
all at amazingly low prices, made 
possible by the cooperation of the 
militant workers organizations.

The Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers will have a booth at the bazaar, 
and there will be booths stocked with 
goods, shoes and slippers, shirts and 
leather goods, caps, army and navy 
underwear, neckties, suspenders, 
cloaks, furs, dresses, white goods 
and millinery.

Oother booths sell pocket-books,

umbrellas, knit goods, furniture, dry J 
goods, lamps, novelties and jewelry, j JTost6r 
A special booth displaying goods 
made in the U. S. S. R. will be one 
of the features of the affair.

Commodities for brightening the 
interior of proletarian homes, such 
as radios, flowers, books, Indian 
goods, chess and cheker sets, 
be there in plenty. A model bakery, 
candy and tobacco store, barber shop, 
grocery store and photomaton are 
being installed.

So that the workers can refresh 
themselves after strenuc. - shopping, 
three restaurants will be provided, 
an Italian, a Japanese and an Ar,:ri. 
can chop ho; -e. Dancing, enter
tainment and music will help to fill 
out a busy and profitable week-end.

To Report At 
TUUL Conference

W. S. HULL

Restaurant

u§

m 'll 
% if

Deep resentment against their 
sellout by the Americap Federation 
of Labor officialdom, who wroked 
hand in hand with Tammany Hall 
ooliticians, was expressed yesterday

“The bosses soon realized that the 
National Textile Workers Union, Sunday at a 
the Bessemer City Conference July 
28, and the increased activity all 
ever the South by the textile work
ers in behalf of Fred Beal and the 
other prisoners and for better con
ditions, had knocked the bottom out

strike, the textile strike, needle 
trades and shoe workers’ strikes. 
The murder of Sacco and Vanzetti 
left behind it a trial of persecutions 
of workers who participated in the 
movements and demonstrations to 
save these victims from the clutches 
of capitalist justice: the attempt to 
railroad to jail a score of miners in

, Cheswiek, Pa., the imprisonment of
by scores of tunnel workers betray-j Harry Canter> in Boston) the at.

tempt to send Salvatore Accorsi to

more and more brutal m 
their attacks on the workers. Since 
the Third National Conference of 
the I.L.D. held in 1927, we were 
faced with the serious problem of
taking care of thousands of cases, u of Locaf 900 Barber, Union, to 
which grew out of tqe miners’! ■

VITAL BARBERS WORKERS SCHOOL 
MEET TONIGHT OPENS NEW TERM

All militant and progressive bar- ! Five hum! d students attended the 
hers are urged to attend the meet-1 official opening of the Workers

School, 26-28 Union Square, last

interest’ plan to 
into greater slav-

the sMft of the cotton spin-i of their ‘human 
■ter to the Ceroliaas and the beat the workers 

speed-up has radicalised, cry. j
numbers of workers. With, ,, . , ...

the keen international competi- . When w°rk ^ thl* ^>nv*n‘ 
lt>. .Ill owners nre onde.Vor-: !h* b»",e* •hort.

to further reduce the wagee of the cotton .pinning
V:' MnnUe^r Gaetoni*’g.’

*H.rr£tC.t leadership, the bl^ch hundred,

of thk competition seid:,11"*3 ,he bo»“,\*T'*' °''er'i 
China had 31 cotton mills an^ superintendents, to ter-,

total of 1.008^85 rpindle.'r0"20' iyT,,ch' b»»t .nd murder the 
U loom,. ' Thor hove e<- w?rl'"3r*“T* Tf’[:
until in IMS they have 129 11 * Wo**™ Umom They de,troyed

union property, flogged to the verge 
of death union organizers, run lone 
organizers out of town at night, 
shot at organizers and murdered 
Ella May. Today they are continu
ing this terror against the active 
members of the N.T.W.U. in the 
Gastonia area.

with 3,$3$,0$8 spindles and 
u Extremely low wages 

favorable conditions have al- 
♦.ho Chinese mill owner* to 

large profits/
Low Wilts in Sooth, 

the first jilare the low wages 
only comparable to the wages 

the textile workers hi the Sooth, 
to-the etnodawl of living in 

respective countries. As to 
mill owners—in the main 

mHIs «re owned by American, 
*4 Japanese capitalists. 

Harris continues: ‘We 
>et eur part of this in two 
first by producing goods of 

quality. This should be an 
tatter with eur education and 
ihillad southern home people 

m the operations. Second, we 
fiad mays apd means of low- 
our manufacturing cost/ 

g only remedy the bosses at 
have—is to lower the 
epet aad the only way 

have hr de that ia to speed up 
rerhers aad reduce the wages. 
Ml* Gaia Nat Enough.

Cobb reported: ‘For 
your operatives are pro- 

<0 per eeat, 100 per cent end 
• instances as much as 200 

suit more than they produced e 
pears age/ aad the bosses want 
agreaee this speed-up greater 
100 per eeat and 200 per cent 

while this increase ia prod ac
hes taken place the government 

id the Department of Labor 
that the wages of these work- 

The southern tex- 
are producing 100 per

union meeting held 
at Manhattan Lyceum. Instead of 
winning their original demands, 
which the workers were willing to 
continue to figh tfor, they were sent 
back to work with a $1.50 a week 
increase, which is below the union 
scale.

Negro and white workers, inter
viewer yesterday by the Daily 
Worker, stated that they have confi
dence in the program of the Trade 
Union Unity League. The chairman 
of the strike meeting on Saturday 
refused to allow the T. U. U. L. | 
progra mto be put to a vote, as 
plans had been made to sell out the 
strike the next day.

Henry Carrington, a member of 
the executive board of the local, and 
Luke Whych, arrested Sunday night 
at 133rd St. and Seventh Ave., were 
discharged by Magistrate McCuade 
in the Washington Heights Court 
yesterday morning when Carring
ton informed the judge that the 
strike is “settled.”

the electric chair on the charge of 
killing a state trooper after the 
Cheswiek meeting in 1927. Tom 
Mooney and Warren Billings are 
still rotting in jail, as are the Cen- 
tralia I. W. W. prisoners.

“In Gastonia the textile workers

be held at 8:30 o'clock tonight at 
-New Harlem Casino, 100 W. 116th
! st.

The Trade Union Unity League, 
Barbers Section, urges that at to
night’s meeting the members of the 
local remove the investigation com- 

| mittee which has not followed out 
! the instructions of the membership 
I and elect a committee of workers 
I interested in the welfare of the bar
bers. The committee that was elect
ed, instead of representing the 
wishes of the membership, removed 
President Daniels from office and 
fined him $5500 because he has been 
fighting the reactionary group in the 
union.

The statement further points out

night at whic hthe program of the 
school year was outlined.

Sam Darcy told of the aims of 
the school; Abraham Markoff ex
plained the methods of teaching and

Hundreds of delegates sfe ex
pected to attend the Metropolitan 
Area Trade Union Unity Conference 

will j to be held tonight et 7 o’clock at 
Irving Plasa, Irving Place and 16th 
St. William Z. Foster, general 
secretary of the T. U. U. L., will de
liver a detailed report on the recent 
Cleveland Trade Union Unity Con
ference.

The conference will open a cam
paign for the organization of the 
unorganized workers, and will take 
up the question of activities in the 
American Federation of Labor 
Unions. The organization of .Work
ers Defense Committees to protect 
working class meetings and institu
tions will also be on the agenda. 

Local T.U.U.L. Tasks.
Henry Sazer, secretary of the 

New York delegation to the Cleve
land conference, will discuss the 
tasks of the T.U.U.L. in the New 
York and New Jersey area, and will! 
present a program of work for the 
delegates to act upon.

Otto Hall, Negro T.U.U.L. organ
izer, will report on the problems of 
the Negro workers in relation to 
the T.U.U.L. conference; Rose Wor- 
tis will take up the question of the
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V. I. Jerome took up Ihe questions organization of women workers and 
that will f-ce the English classes. Harry Yaris will discuss the prob- 

Ch; Bploughs entertained the Jems of the young workers,
assembled worker-students with Ne- «■— 
gro spirituals.

Postpone Metal League 

“Rope S End” a Meet until Wednesday;
t-» r m Sympathizers Invited
British ihnller
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Restaurant 1
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are waging one of the most heroic |that the reactionary Epstein-La-

“The plans of the tosses at their 
convention in Asheville have not 
materialized. The plana of the black 
hundreds to drive us out have not 
been successful. The plans of the 
governor to outlaw us have not 
worked up to the present. The plans 
of the mill barons and their lackeys 
to electrocute our leaders have been 
prevented up to the present by the 
united action of the textile workers 
and the workers of the world. The 
plans of the bosses to smash our 
union have failed.

“The National Textile Workers1 
Union is already a stable southern! 
organization as well as a northern 
organization with over 90 per cent 
of the organizers in the South south
ern textile workers. The textile 
workers of the South and the work
ers of other industries of the South

Needle Trades Meet 
for Gastonia Will 

Be Held Thursday
A meeting of shop chairmen of 

cloak, dress, fur, millinery and tail
oring shops will be held Thursday 
at 7 p. nt. at Irving Plasa, Irving 
Place and 16th St., to discuss plans 
for raising funds for the Gastonia 
prisoners now on trial at Charlotte, 
N. C. Representatives of many un
organized shops are expected to be 
among those represented.

Harlem Tenant League 
Wants State Rent Law

“Thousands of Harlem tenants 
face eviction,” reads a statement 

, issued last night by the Harlem
.are mobilizing their forces for the Tenants League, Richard B. Moore, 
.Charlotte Southern Textile Workers president, “who in many cases are

struggles in the history of the 
American labor movement against 
misery and starvation, for their 
right to organize and strike. Twen- 

1 ty-three leaders of the strike and 
union organizers are on trial and 
are in grave danger of being sent 
to the electric chair or to long 
terms of imprisonment. We 
not permit the textile barons to 
snuff out the lives of the leaders of 
this great textile strike. Other 
cases of the I.L.D. are too numer
ous td be enumerated here. Every 
day brings new arrests of workers 
in various parts of the country.

“The coming National Conference 
must indeed solve many urgent and 
important problems,” declares the 
official call.

The International Labor Defense 
will have as delegates workers from 
trade unions, fraternal organiza
tions, from liberal circles, not only 
from America but also from foreign 
countries.

mote clique is responsible for non 
union barbers working in union 
shops, while members of the organi
zation are walking the streets look
ing for a job. It also urges the 
membership to ignore the threats of 
the clique that they will remove 
from the job those voting against 

must *1®° their threat that they will
beat up the militant members. It 
adds that the T. U. U. L. will pro
tect the left wing and progressive 
members of the union.

R<
■

Food Fraction Meet 
Off Until Tomorrow

The meeting of the food workers 
fraction, scheduled for tonight, has 
been postponed until tomorrow due 
to the Trade Union Unity League 
Conference at Irving Plaza. The 
fraction meeting will take place to
morrow at 8 p. m. at 26-28 Union 
Square.

Conference of October 12 and 13 tp 
launch a definite . struggle to put 
an end to the unbearable conditions.”

AUSTRALIA BRIDGE STRIKE.
SYDNEY, (By Mail).—A series 

of strikes have been called by work
ers on the 1600-foot span being 
built across Sydney Harbor.

WORKERS CALENDAR

Yaatfc Oafs far

yautk organisa- 
• of tk« Gastonia 
ilsctrtc ebair will 

Oetol>«r 
tamrtsrs

_________j St. ThU
bring bel« under 
tbsPro visional Too 

or ths Gaatonta Def

rifrirbi___
October « at 14 

rtsrs of tbs 
This confer- 

ths aus- 
rootb Com* rsttoa All

If ergaaisntloR# ars rsausstsd to 
: three delegate# to tbls confer-

Gaatoaia Maas Meet ia Cleveland.
A mass msetinc ia defense of the 

Gastonia strikers wiil be held In 
Collin wood on Saturday, October i 
at $ p. m. at 15110 Holmes Ave.. cor. 
of Nottingham and London Road.

unemployed, and when working re
ceive the lowest wages. They are 
the most oppressed workers in 
America. It is criminal that they 
should remain in such conditions. It 
is for these thousands of tenants 
that the Harlem Tenants League 
will fight for to enact a permanent 
state rent law.”'

WOMEN OVERALL STRIKERS 
WIN.

PANA, PI., (By Mail).—A four 
weeks’ strike by unorganized girl 
and women operatives at the White 
Hall overall factory was won by 
the workers. They demanded a 
wage increase Mid better sanitary 
conditions.

Bronx Trial Thursday

The trial of the 18 workers, in
cluding Sidney Bloomfield, arrested 
Aug. 1 at an International Red 
Demonstration in the Bronx has'been 
postponed until Thursday, when it 
will take place in the 161st St. mag
istrate’s court. The International 
Labor Defense is in charge of the 
defense, with Jacques Buitenhaut 
as attorney.

DEMONSTRATE FOR - CLAST 
PRISONERS.

BUKAREST (By Mail)-In many 
cities, so in Kischinew, Czemowitz, 
Brasov, Targomures and others 
demonstration wsere held, protesting 
against the attempt to railroad 59 
workers to death and long prison 
terms in the trial of Temesvar and 
demanding the stoppage of the trial 
and release of all political prisoners.

4,000 Truck Drivers 
May Go on Strike

l4&$? ~&otisafi<l - Irtuik : dtiyera, 
members of the Teamsters Union, 
Local 202, may go on strike within 
48 hours unless their demands-dor 
shorter hours are met. The drivers 
handle the produce that is shipped 
out from Washington Market. It 
comes to New York on the Erie and 
Pennsylvania railroads.

The Brooklyn market employers 
have agreed to the union’s demands, 
which they now want from the Man
hattan boss truckmen. They want 
an eight hour-day and time and a 
half for overtime. At present, the 
drivers work 10 hours and get $1 
an hour for extra work. They de
mand no change in the present min
imum wage of $8 a day.

“ST. PETERSBURG” IN PHILA.
“The End of St. Petersburg,” 

probably the most appealing film 
| that has come from Sovkino, dealing 
with the revolution, will be shown 
at the Film Guild Cinema in Phila- 

| delphia the week of Semptember 30.
; None of the actors are professional, 
the cast being selected from hither
to untrained people.

PHILADELPHIA

Arthur Hammerstcin

qftlMD OF
SlfflfSSNIGd

OPES’ END,” a British thriller 
with an all-English cast is now 

at the Theatre Masque after a suc
cessful run at the Ambassador 
Theatre, London. Based to a cer
tain extent on the famous Loeb- 
Leopold case of several years ago, 
it will be greatly enjoyed by all 
murder and mystery play fans. Well 
written by Patrick Hamilton and 
staged by Reginald Denham, with 
competent actors and actresses it; 
is a play worth while seeing.

In addition to being an entertain
ing play it has its merits in expos
ing the social activities of the capi
talist class and their children. While i 
the action of the play takes place 
in London, it very easily could be 
either New York or Chicago. Yes, 
tven the ultra-respectable Boston! | 

While several members of the cast 
have a tendency to occasionally 
overact, especially in relation to

The next meeting of the Metal 
Workers Industrial League, which 
was scheduled to take place next 
Tuesday has been postponed until 
Wednesday, Oct. 2, due to the fa^t 
that the Metropolitan Area confer
ence of the Trade Union Unity 
League will take place Tuesday 
night at the same hall, Irving Plaza, 
15th St. and Irving PI.

At the meeting Wednesday, the 
Metal Workers League of New York 
will be established no a dues paying 
basis and plans adopted to extend 
the influence of the League. AU 
metal workers, who are in sympathy 
with the program of the League are 
invited to attend.

........... ■■■ii iiijuiMiiimgww,..
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Delicatefloen Store
FOURTH AND PORTRR STRRRYf

PHILADELPHIA ' WuT
The, work we make Hi goat Ot- 
g&nisatione work—oar apeeTaltjr.

Spruce Printing Co. $

lit N. SEVENTH ST. PHILA.. PA. 
Bell—Market ISIS (lj
Keyetone—Main 7t40i.

JIM CROW IN MOVIES.
HOLLYW’OOD, Cal., (By Mail). 

—Because the film “Queen Kelly” 
had a Negro priest as a character. 
Will Hays, czar of the movies, has 
banned the picture. Even Negro 

i their facial expressions, the general fakers are barred on the screen.
standard of the acting is much above * ____________________ ‘______  * r

| the average Broadway cast. Ernest 
Milton as Rupert Cadell, who un
ravels the mystery is unusually fine.

' Sebastian Shaw as Brandon and 
Ivan Brandt as Granillo, give real
istic performances while the other 
members of the cast, including Hugh 
Dempster and Margaret Delamere, 
are superb.

PHILADELPHIA
CAPITAL BEVERAGE OX

will take earn •# rear
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TRANSPORTATION STRIKE. 
ERIE, Pa. (By Mail).—Over 200 

workers of the Scott Transportation 
Co. of Erie have struck for better 
conditions.

CLEVELAND

MASS MEETING AND CONCERT
Eleventh Anniversary of the Communist International 
Tenth Anniversary of the Communist Party of the U.S.A.

At MOOSE HALL. 1000 Walnut Ave.
Sunday, October 6, 1929, at 2 P. M.

Fine Concert—Well Known Speakers—Admission 50 Cento
Yearns CeauaaaMHu.Aaeplree: Ceatataalat Party et the IT. S. A. Yeaas Cei 

Yoaac Pieaeere et Amertea. Dtatrtet •. Diet. Offfee, 4th St.

CINEMA GUILD 
1«3T MARKET STREET 

Spruce 3125

mr
St. Louis Youth-Pioaoer Affair.
An affair will be given by the St. 

Leals Young Communiet League end 
Yeung Ptoneere oa October 20 at the 
Labor Lyceum. The Pioneer* are pre- i 
paring an unusual play which wa* 
never yet shown in the United States. ' 

i All worhere and sympathisers ere 
i invited. Refreshments will be served. , 
* Proc+ede wUl be used to build the

to
U will b* held

1:above two organisations.

FastfeaL
Saace given by 

ip evening. Ce
nt the Slovak 

r» Chicago Ave.
- , -- m

dance Saturday. October 
, fMvtlow it Geed mute-

M 5

Baltimore Interracial Dance.
The Young Communist League will 

hold an tnlerrsctat dance on Thurs
day. October 2 at the Elk’s Home, 
1522 Madison Ave. Dance music will 
Melody Boys, popular Negro orehes- 
b# supplied by Harold Steptaus 
tra of thie city. The dance, which 
wa sorlginelly scheduled for Friday, 
Sept. 2? was postponed so a* not to 
conflict with a protest mass meeting 
at which Sophie Melvin, one of the 
sixteen Gastonia strikers and organ
isers, whom the mill bosses ate try- , 
t*g tw railroad to the electric chair, 
will speak.

TOremvANyr
Phila. Y. C. L. Daacc.

The third sni^aat dance of the Y. 
€. L, West Philadelphia Unit, wUl 
telle place at the Pregreaeive library 

• f4t* Girard Avenue bn Saturday 
|evening, October 12. Admission 23c.^Kacftma Affair fag Gastonia.

tel draw the workers mere
| Phih. Italian Labor Sport* Club.

-a-x * ’r** Philadelphia Dalian La ho, 
.. ...1 m Jk :*P***ta Club will hold a dance Satur 
tfcoao Work - jday, October S kt the Itaian Progres-

I to 4Ma a<* j j|ve Institute. Its* Tasker St Profits 
^ wt^een* eoulppeBt of basketball t

pew
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elease the Meerut Prisoner!” Communist Demand at “Labor” Party Conference

pit MUST Of SKINS IN 
■ratKUST MASSACRES, BUT 

SNMK FIOM mMER CRITICS

Jailed Chinese Eastern 
Workers Plan Hunger 
Strike Against Terror

Vilpt Postponement of Election Promise
Bepttl Anti-Trade Union Law

------------------------------

to

Apotoffftic on Unemployment 
Offers Nothing But More Promises

and

r, o«t. i—n*
«Ub*r" r«ty fM* M 

tlw «k»ir-

Hwd-Ut- 
lAfwriM to tko

UkMi, tlM «i»*ftker
allasionft Vat •▼oided

Um “ Laker*’ promiM 
ll Pi AaAi-TnuU Unien Lew 

tad :M rf4stroduct the tevce-hour 
ley ||^he n»me», RorHeea declared
tfcluMUi' euastlMis - mm hens treeted **

Dfpte preceotiona taken to pye- 
■-wit' the entry of Communists into 
•he emwention hall, Levtfi, secretety 
if t|| led Aid, an Indian, and tit* 

Dutt, sac* 
in halaa admitted and in 

the -le
af the

heitf triad t*f trte- 
iea ti the British frown at Maaytit,

as, for#?’' lent minister on unem- 
playmen merated to the confer
ence tlr 5iires taken by the gov-
ernmer /enm unemployment, but 
admit!; was unable to make any

Kite He announced “a magni
I

HARBIN, Manchuria, Oct. 1. — 
The 1,200 Soviet citi2ens held in the 
Sungbie internment camp as pris
oners, in the absence of war and 
without charges being put against 
them, threaten to begin a hunger 
strike today unless the Chinese 
authorities either prefer definite 
charges against each prisoner or 
release him.

Another demand is that the re
tirement .allowance, which is due 
each railway worker when he leaves 
the service, be immediately paid to 
those who resigned their positions 
when the Chinese seised the Chinese 
Eastern Railway.

The demands, accompanied by the 
threat of a hunger strike, were 
placed in the hands of the German 
consul, who is showing himself hos-

MANY GENERALS 
IN THE FED, 

FLOUT NANKING
New Loan Is Floated to 

Disband Troops

'tout eeheme” to spend 44,000,000 tile to the interests of the Soviet 
peuudi of public money to provide citizens although Germany agreed

Thomas disputed the state 
that unemploymont has in- 

since June, but did not 
rtom Hut tb« “labor” government 
had reduced unemployment.

A ntfougly critical feeling was 
oeiftott among the worker delegates 
ill a motion to ?of«r back a part 
of the Thomas report was defeated 
only by a small margin. If carried, 
it would have implied a censure of 
the government.

students ««4 Englto work- 
he toWk with

•pUiflL

toured Ho
Jfftfttts proAting 

the Indian policy pf tj* “lo* 
and nhnmudtng the 

of the Meerut pul other pri-

AlfWodays session J. B. Yfcnuf
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GASTONIA FOCAL 
PINT FOR LKIM

Oehler Cites Struggle 
in iouthss Example

of tin workers ip 
of class strugfU in

the other hand the 
of

Utor press, tbair 
to smash Ho
Ho prolota-

rWfc ‘ .
Il»w fohttol Btroggle.

“Thfi:- oronomic struggle of the
jSSB^SSsnsSin^niil Co, dgoSopod 

SSgtSwSnnlwntkg ttm an 
tofdCSUk A wtiUtitRi 

•trafi# that has laid ban Ho capi-

1O0M PROTEST' 
AT BERLIN MEET

Rights of Jobless and 
Defense, the Issues

to look after the interests of Soviet 
civiliens in China in the absence of 
Soviet-Chinese relations.

PACKING JURY IN 
GASTONIA TRIAL

New Way of Choosing 
Is Blow At Defense

(W inlet I By Jnprecorr) 
BERLIN, Get. L — A mass dera- 

onstration, with 100,000 workers 
participating, occurred here today 
undo? tho ioadefship of the Commu- 
nto Party, against the robbery of 
banafits from the unemployed wrok- 
ers by the socialist-led government. 
Th* Lustgarten was filled to over
flowing.

The workers also demanded the 
of the outlaw decree 

agaiast the Bad Front Fighters’ 
Laaguo. In many factories the 
wrokiff earned eut a one hour pro- 
taat strike, which was particularly 

in the buildnig trades.

WMWm and has brought to tho ^tho block hundreds and attempt to
fort agios currants: racial, sectional, 

naHttssL
“The rationaiiaation and wersen-

under the watchful eye of 
law and order.’

“On Juno 7 the law, drunk and 
luacat iltsndod to disarm Ho tent
satoky to onablo the Loray commit- 
tit of one hundred to shoot down 
Ha union organisers and union mem 
bars. They were defeated. For the 
heroic act of self-defense on the 
part of the strikers, 28 of our mem
bers are facing the electric chair or 
long prison terms. On September 7 
hundreds of armed thugs, mill boss 
as, etc., boat up several organizers 
te South Carolina and on September 
0 He indications of an aequftal jury 
and the mistrial was a signal for 
Ha bosses of tho South to organise

lynch Prod Beal, tho other 
and any N.T.W.U. organisers they 
could lay band on. Those black bun

:— ---- -- i_ fv. t-xtUf Sdr**3 swept through throe counties
»• m immnnmt m tm maww »»- ^ ^ Wells, Lell and Saylor out

to kill them, doetroyiag property
dustry tras answtrod by a- wave of 

Ho South in ever a down 
in the spring «t He 

Gastonia, the cotton spin- 
gfaig ^toer of tho Unitod State*, 

' tar the National Tea- 
Union agnlaat Ha 

Co. for less hav s.

and threatening members of tho 
union and tho attorneys of the

State Aids Murderers.
-On September 14 these 

, thug* who wore led by Solicitor Car- 
He abolition rf ♦Se p^tor and Major Bulwinkle of Char- 
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prosecution on tho 9th, mur-
May, Gastonia being 
to tho bands of the 

blaH hundreds by the county and 
city authorities. The Gastonia Ga
zette for days declared open season 
on Ho N.T.W.U. organisers, paving 
Ho way for tho murder of Ella

and ex-
to South Carolina with the 

to murder Cleo Teeenatr 
invasion of Blacksburg by 
id his gang to brook up a 
and lynch tho orgoatsofa.
organizers throughout the 

Gastonia area encounter these armed 
bonds nightly. The terror continues 
and Ha unitod front of the textile 

He state and the press Has 
n higher level of fuppres-

the union activity continues 
•to gnd He unity of the southern 

block end white, has 
a higher plane of class 

and organisational ac
tivity. Both femes the textile boat- 
«a and the textile workers are con- 

Mtaf the class struggle, now in

^ the rnwimimtit i# w»U«l
___• •>:*- i the tow of the organisation
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(Continued from Page One) 
ified them, and the defense had to 
resort to peremptory challenges to 
keep them out.

This attitude of the judge is of 
course flagrantly unfair, and makes 
ridiculous the pretense of impar
tiality.

Visited By Boss Agents.
Furthermore, after the defense 

had accepted the veniremen as 
jurors and until they are finally 
accepted by the state, they are per
mitted to wander around town at 
liberty between sessions of court, 
and ara subject to influence from 
the mill owners’ agents. This gives 
the Manville-Jenckes agents every 
opportunity to reach these prospect
ive jurors and if they cannot be 
“fixed” they will be challenged by 
the prosecution.

Class Divisions.
Prejudice against or sympathy 

with the defendants is even more 
pronounced than at the other trial 
here in Charlotte. Very few ven
iremen claim to be impartial. This 
morning there were 25 middle class 
property owners examined, and all 
but two openly admitted prejudice. 
There were 11 farmers, most of 
whom own their own farms, and 
ten skilled and four unskilled work
ers. Altogether, 20 of these venire
men said they had such fixed preju
dice that they could not be im
partial.

Ten of them pretended that de
spite their prejudice they would be 
fair. Nine others were convinced 
that the defendants were innocent 
and five had not formed any opin
ion definitely, they said. Two stated 
that up to yesterday they thought 
the defendants all guilty, but sniee 
the state released some of them, 
the ythought all must be innocent.

Beal Defies the Terror.
Rred Beal, leader of the Gastonia 

strike, and Southern organiser of 
the National Textile Workers Union 
actively functioning until the bosses 
started to railroad him through the 
Courts, defied the mill terror in a 
statement yesterday.

“The mill owners,- Beal said, 
“wil abandon their present tactics 
when they find they cannot freight- 
en us away. Our organisers are 
carrying on, though handicapped by 
the necessity of undercover methods, 
and we will call a series of textile 
strikes after the Southern confer- 
enca we plan to hold here Oct. 12, 

“I cannot and wil! not accept the 
view that we should retreat from the 
field now, and leave it to tho United 
Textile Workers, the A. F. of L. or
ganization. First, I do not believe 
they would do much actual organ
ization work among unskilled textile 
workers. They never have and I 
don’t think they ever intend to.”

A. F. of L. Won’t Urgaaise. 
“There is a sharp clash over pol

icy between the Northern and South
ern A* F. of L. grouus, as was re
vealed at their Bockhill (S, C.) con
ference Sunday. It already is ap
parent that the reactionary forces 
in control of the A. F. of L. and the 
U. T. W. will not permit a wide
spread Southern campaign. Every 
federation convention for the last 
ten years has passed a resolution to 
organise the workers of the South, 
but nothing ever has come of it. 
We are going to stick.”

SHANGHAI, Oct. 1. — Nanking 
is, for the second time, issuing a 
loan of 170,000,000 for disbandmant 
of troops," of whom tbsre are ever 
2,000,000. Last January a confer
ence of rival generals “agreed,” with 
tongue in check, to disband their 
troops, and in February a loan of 
$50,000,000 was issued to carry it 
out.

But nothing of the kind happen
ed. Instead, the money was used 
trying to squelch the Hankow and 
Kwsngsi rebellion of last March, 
which lasted till May. Then more 
millions were used to forestall an 
attack by Feng Yu-hsian from 
Honan. And, to top it all, the at
tack on the Soviet Union in Man
churia has been a costly affair bur
dening the treasury which exists on 
a deficit and is wholly dependent en 
the pleasure of imperialist bankers.

The new loan of $70,000,000 bears 
interest at 8.4 per cent and bonds 
are sold at 98, to be redeemed in 
100 installments by 1937, “secured” 
by customs receipts, which by this 
time are loaded with debts of $332,- 
000,000 toatl of new loans, not to 
speak of the old ones of past de
cades whose totals are fearful. It 
must be noted that Nanking’s own 
figures show that of its total annual 
income of $450,000,000, military ex
penses take $396,000,000.

The numerous militarists control- 
ing regions and provinces in all di
rections, not only continue to collect

N

IN THE SHOP!
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Misleaders of Laundry
Drivers Work *or Bosses

(By a Worker Correepondent) Uhe strike. This is especially true of 
In this latter I want to bring to the business agent Rosensweig of 

the attention of the working class Local 810.
another case of brutal outrage of Kogeniwei„ Ousted for Botrayini. 
the will of the rank and file mem- j The executive board of Local 810 
berehip of the Laundry Drivers WM feroed because of the open acts 
Union, Local 810 by the betrayers of betrayal by Rosensweig of 
of the workers interests, by the mis- 8trike3 in the Bronx and because 
leaders, the officials of the Teams- 0f ^be fierce criticism by the rank 
ters and Chauffeurs International and file members of Local 810 at 
of New York, who enjoy over $100 the union meetings to bring Boaen- 
s week salaries, squeezed out of swejg en charges of selling out and 
the meagre wages of the member- gross betrayal of the last strike of 
ship—$4 a month dues and high five iaundries in the Bronx and he

, .................... was tried by the membership.The last strike of Local 810 which j
involved five laundries in the Bronx At thls tri*l * w»3 Prov*n W 
was lost mainly because of the rot- he- the leader of the 8trike. w™*1 
ten craft unionism of the A. F. of L. striker3 with injunctions of one of 

The workers saw how instead of jthe 1)08563 of a Sundry against his 
spreading the strike through .very 3trikin« •ending the men back 
section of the loundry workers, in- to work and in thii waV •orap«Miig 
side and outside, and in that way them t0 de36rt the rank* 
shutting down every laundry fn-, strikef3 and killin* the m®rale of 
volved, workers in other sections of the 3tr»ke: *nd did everything to 
the laundry, being unorganised,; 8erv« tke boS3e» causing th« rtriliM 
were scabbing and gave the bosses h* l03**
a chance to break the strike by hav- j The betrayed membership in*

Gaston Demonstrators ;"* ‘hm h«l,dl. bundle, delivered .ewed with e l..lin« of betred
by scab drivers. against this voted by a great majer-

The corrupt A. F. of L. officials ity in a secret ballot to oust Wp 
betrayed the workers by crippling I from his job as busintss agent.

cago, Pittsburgh, Boston, etc., call
ing them to support the Kansas City

VROUDTUKKf 
MEMBER OF THE 

NJ.W.'-STRIKER
“We Will Continue to 

Fight in Gastonia’’^

HARD SLAVERY 
ON 'MUNORLEANS'
Arc Freed At St. Louis

(By a Seaman Correspondent)
A few days ago I shipped on the 

S.S. Munorleans of the rotten Mun
son Line. I worked several days 
aboard this madhouse. They didn't 
even pay shipping board wages 
which is about $2 higher than the 
Munson Line pays.

There was only one man in the

TUUL FIGHTING 
LOOSE WILES GO.

strikers, says: “This strOp 
forecast at the Trade Unto Unity 
Convention, when delegates from 
all over the country emphasised the 
need to set up shop committees in 

: the big, unorganised factories, where
recuons, not omy contifiue to conect ,, . 7" .V” ,. , , , ri- ___ i Ithe workers face new esploitation
and keep for them.elve. all local **11.? to d„ ,he cook,ng and bak-jCallS \\ OrkCl'S to StOP daily through MW autonfati. da- 
taxes, but cynically capitalize Nan-^”?’ he 8 ew‘r, Tou<:.not. ire an* T^v01T1 N V j vices, travelling belts, etc., which,
king’s chatter about national unit, ! ,0.ther ""‘,1 the ship s.gned on .-IHpmefll., - . Q1T1 IN. I. o{ .ddiS, to libor*. produc-

b, ..king it to pay their .oldier.’, "'J',, f"» day..COmP*ny! (Continued from Page One) i “2S?S
Wa*e8’ , , . I The food they gave ua was ter-; in their plants, in support of the », her’rate , accident* In she

Moreover, not only refusing to | ribi, Rolte„ ,eKS (or breakfast, struggle of the Kama. City work- * r,t' of *c''‘i'"‘»- I" «•
disband armies without Nanking linking meat for dinner, and no ers, will be issued. Thia leaflet will
pays all the accrued back wages, 
these generals themselves, after be
ing bribed heavily to pay formal aP 
legiance to Nanking, are now in 
large proportion, taking the field 
against Nanknig in the new armed 
struggle to oust Chiang Kai-shek 
from power.

PIONEERS WILL 
LAND ON FRIDAY

Delegates Will Spread 
Message Thru U. S.

fruit at any time unless you bought further call upon these workers to 
your own. organize shop committees in their

The wages are so poor that only plants, and lay the basis for a mili- 
seamen who are absolutely destitute i tant union in the industry.”
will slave on Munson liners. The 
sleeping quarters are filthy, no elec
tric fans, sltho the officers have 
them, The crew have to sleep in the 
hot rooms or on deck, and you may 
get ill sleeping on deck. You have 
to work ill or not, just the same.

Seamen must wake up and join 
the Marine Workers League, based 
on ship committees. Then they will 
get better conditions by having a 
fighting union in back of them.

T. U. U. L. SHOWS WAY IN 
PHILADELPHIA. 

(Continued from Page One) 
working conditions and safety pre, 

the (cautions. Immediately following 
independent firms not allied

______  . , the Employers’ Association
otoer nrorkore for He Southern signed the agreement.
Trade Unto Unity Conference. The I Only three firms have not signed, 

e# Ha South ara answering and a vigorous fight is in progress
for the 

i ara mak- 
for a gen- 
Ha i&M- 
Ha eight- 

He abolition 
increase pay.

wiH daily picket lines.
These victories have centered the 

attention of large masses of ex
ploited, unorganized workers upon 
the new trade union center, the 

of the Trade Union Unity League, and its 
freedom militant direction.

He for He Ml prisoners, tho right of 
ReBsf relief workers to organise, strike and de- 

mill, fend themselves from tfet
Build Up the United Front of 

the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at He Enterprises!

(Continued from Pago Ono) 
child of a needle trades worker in 
New York, an auto worker’s child 
from Detroit, a miner’s child from 
the coal fields near Pittsburgh, a 
boy representing the workers’ chil
dren of Canada, and a representa
tive of the Non-Partisan Jewish 
workers children schools. The lead
er of the delegation is Joe Schiff- 
roan, national Pioneer director.

The Young Pioneers, in a state 
ment issued yesterday, say, “the re
turn of the first workers’ children 
delegation to the workers’ father- 
land, the Soviet Union, should be 
greeted with joy by every worker’s 
child in this country, and by the 
entire working class.

“This delegation will give a re 
port to the children, telling them 
about the conditions of the workers 
children in the Soviet Union. It will 
tell about the progress made by the 
Russian workers under a workers 
government.

“It is very significant that our 
delegation should be coming aboard 
the same ship that carries J. Ram 
say MacDonald, head of the 'social
ist’ government of England.

“This ‘socialist* sent troops to 
Palestine to shoot down the Arab 
workers and peasants when they re
volted against the rule of He Brit
ish imperialists and their Zionist 
tools. Jt was he and his ’labor’ 
ministry Hat broke thr wtrike of 
the half-million textile strikers in 
Manchester, England, thia summer

“MacDonald is only continuing 
regime of the bosses, even though 
there is supposed to he a labor gov
ernment in power. The labor gov 
ernment is only another instrument 
in the hands of the English bosses 
against the workers.

“There is a sharp contrast in 
these two delegations. MacDonald 
is coming to form a united front 
with the American bosses’ govern 
ment in order to attack the only 
workers’ and farmers’ government, 
the U.8.S.R.

“On the other hand, the children's 
delegation is coming back to the 
United States to rally the working 
class children, and all the workers 
for He defense of workers’ Russia.”

The Pioneers are planning to hold 
a huge meeting, the time and place 
of which is to be announced in the 
near future, to greet the delegation. 
U will be held in a large hall, with 
prominent speakers representing 
many working class organisations.

This moating will be held jointly 
with the Communist Party and the 
Young Communiat League of the 
New York District. Tbs Pioneers 
also plan to tour these delegates 
throughout the country, spreading 

,the message of international work
ing class solidarity among children 

‘all over the United States.

Turn to Communists of 
South African Negroes 
Alarms Imperialists

CAPE TOWN, South Africa, Oct. 
L—The wide response which the 
policy of the South African Com
munist Party received from the na
tive Negro workers and peasants in 
the last election, and the success 
met by the adherents of the Red 
International and Labor Unions 
against the Amsterdam reformist 
Negro leader, Kedvalie, is giving 
alarm to British imperialism.

In an attempt to check this, Prem
ier Smuts urged before the Assem
bly that “tighter” laws be to
bar all white Communists from even 
entering areas populated heavily by 
Negroes.

Additional precautions taken are 
to forbid all Negro meetings as un
lawful, niturally to check Negro 
Communist workers.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

Strikers Are Girls.
The majority of the workers in 

the Kansas City plant are young 
girls, piose in the cracker depart
ment struck first, and the others fol
lowed them last Friday. The fol
lowing day a mass meeting was 
held at the call of the Trade Union 
Unity League in Kansas City, and 
voted to establish a strike commit
tee, mass picketing, and to call for 
the strike to spread to other cities.

The Bakery and Confectionary 
Workers Union, A. F. L., then 
stepped in, and called a meeting in 
the labor temple. This same union 
made a sell-out agreement with the 
bosses earlier in the year, for a 
general wage-cut, longer hours, and 
less paid holidays. They pursue a 
policy of selling the 
to small shops.

Food Workers’ Statement.
The Food Workers Industrial 

League, affiliated with the T.U.U.L., 
issuing a statement to all Loose- 
Wiles workers, in Long Island, Chi-

small shops, the A. F. of L. is doing 
the bosses’ dirty work by providing 
’efficient’ workers, copablt of endur
ing long hours of speed-up. The 
task of the Food Workers’ Industrial 
League is to fight against such 
methods, and to lay tha basis of Its 
organisation insido tho largo fac
tories as He beginning for building 
up a national industrial union tor 
all food workers.”

JAIL REICH COMMUNISTS. 
BERLIN (By Mail)—In Ha neigh

borhood of Stuttgart the former dis
trict leader of the Red Front Fight
ers League has been arrested. In 
Stuttgart itself the police have an* 
rested a number of Communist work
ers who formerly belonged to the 
R. F. F. L.

An indictment for high treason has 
been filed against the responsible 
editor of the Compiunist “Arhei- 
terstimme” (Workers Voice) in 
Dresden for referring to He Reiehs- 

union label” banner murder demonstration in con
nection wit hthe attack of tho Reiehs- 
banner upon tho Berlin workers mi 
Aug. 6.

(By a Workor Correepondent)
GASTONIA, N- C* <*7 *aU)-a 

will write you • tow Hnoa to HR 
about conditions to tho workcrt ff 
He South. It is Roll to t|o tactile 
workers right dftW* ItoVt IS HH 
tonia, because the MonviHhJototoo 
Company has bought out the ^ law 
and thugs »nd sent them out to 
best up our men and kill our to* 
men and do all the dirt tog to*

Comrades, don’t you see tow Hoy 
tried to railroad Hose sixteen tex
tile workers to the electric chsirY

We are fighting a battle for tot
ter conditions, to the eight-tour 
day and more pay to we can Sffctoi 
our children and bring titoto «f 09 
fight the stretchout system. T f.

Wc want aU sur children to h» 
Pioneers and Hat if Yfcfl tog toy 
is-^a Young Pioneer. Wo want tot
ter conditions and wc are going to 
have Hem.

I have worked in mills |U ooff 
the South aqd it is bad fog H*
workers everywhere. We must Rght
for our rights.

We are no men in He chw gf 
the textile tosses than dogs. Siatog, 
comrades, I nm proud to lot Hi 
people over tho South know Hit f 
am a member of Ho National fhto 
tile Workers Union and the IgtoW 
national Labor Defense. I am-JOr 
ing all I can to help win Ho uietotir 
for Ha workops- So if you 
a member of the N-T.W. tato Ht 
arfsiee of a girl itritor and nip II 
now.—G.W. - ’Hail

COMMUNISTS EXPELLED PERM 
SWEDEN. 7

STOCKHOLM (By MaiU-Mt 
Crown Council decreed Ho onuli«n 
<4 Albert Schneider, a German sub- 
ftet, from Swedish territory few |!» 
tagtl Communist activities on Am, 
L Another GgtiJtna Communist, MM* 
Buchmann, la also to to oignji$i 
from Sweden as to sntorsd tits sHto 
try without permission. jgjg

POLISH “FREEDOM OF FBEfP»?
An Ukrainian paper in Ctoito, 

‘Nashs Shitsa,” had to Stop Ns pH* 
he*ticm. mm mU nditoM kMM Wma*■ ■ — ^ s woo Wto*wHWto EHMIRlF :
one after another,

Build Up Ha United Frunt of 
Ho Working Oasa.

The Oetboer Issue —a Full Book Number of

NEW MASSES
SHORT STORIES — DRAWINGS — ARTICLES — POEMS — BOOK 

REVIEWS bq Scott Nearins, Michael Gold, Em Jo Bassbe, 
Joaeph North, Jack Woodford. Win. Dickeaa and

LENIN ON WORKING CLASS LITERATURE

15 cents—$1.50 a year. New Masses, 11$ E. 19th St., New York

MASSES 1

of

Workers
ARE LINING UPI j 
WITH THE LL.

Have you joined yet I 

Has your union, your to 
hal organisation, jniaad T,

lining up for the 
ship drive of the

Answer the Attacks of the Social fascists Against ike

DAILY WORKER 

MORNING FREIHEIT
by getting behind the

district is touring fear 
ixers who will visit mM 
100 cities in tip drive. Phila
delphia has arrsagsil a 
fer Sonia EroB, who 
the

BAZAAR

Morris Chafe, of Ho ChL 
distriet reports: “At 

of Huotr c 
ws wiBdfca 

w atoll tto lurgsutmtil
•to togs to HH 

emit fhimmii sg now i
Wo MU platotiag to ffW:

Rt

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
Eighth Avenue, 49th and 50th Sttweto

OCTOBER 3, 4, 5, 6
Thursday, Triday, Saturday and Sunday

Leave aU your buying far these days because 
Madison Square Garden will be turned Me 
A FOUR-DAY DBfARTMENT STORM

tk. u& <* a. «**• Nt

UKl*
*

Hds work to tip Mag

-•'**•<** -yy

Otibw IMtitpiBis |

Getting' in

Thursday, October Ird......... M
Friday, October 4th.................  JO
Saturday, October 5H..............$1.00
Sunday, October IH................. JC

Total.

Camhingtion for all four days
$1.21 t

Mata build a PMNHr 

of the tooow

»J.M
tte to.

On Salt at Daily Worfarr, 24 Union Squaw, N«w

- , X .. j i - I

n.%o
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iifi Pnv
>«Miafc*4 Iqp Dm ComprcMUily l*u»lU»^in* < 
>««ar«. Hew York City, N. Y. T«i«pii«n 
AMmt* «sd Mil all chacka to tk« Oally 1

Co., I»c, daily, «xc«i*t SuuJav. at 1* 2S tJnlni| 
o Stuyvaaant l«M>t-*. Cable: “UAlWuRlC." 
Worker, 2«-l« Union Sattare, N«w York, N. Y.

/jBdJa l^^orker’

Central Orjmft of the Cqmmi'nist Party of the P B A.

«U BSC JtlPTtOlf
By MaM (in Naw York only): ft 00 a yonf;
By Mall (outetdo of New York): fl.00 a year;

PARTY LIFE
OUT WITH THE DISRUPTERS

§» Uait 14f, soction 3, diatr. 2, passed the following motion at its 
MMtfc* Sept. 9: “After a moat thoro discussion on the 10. jlenum 
aai the erceat need for the elimination of all renvnarits of factionalism 
tl the CPU8A, ear unit decides for s stern fght against all those at 

ntiug within the Party in the interests of the Lovestone 
and becks wholeheartedly the line laid down by the 10. 

end foilewed hy the CC of the CPUSA.

Iso condemns end repudiates the rabid antiparty speech 
«f 2. 0. Sentall made at our unit meeting.”

r : Voting for this resolution 16 members, against Bentall and his wife.

Worcester Section committee adopted a resolution demanding 
Ww suanevel of Beil already in August and spoke about the raiders of 
the NO: , * t

\;-fi “We aaeure these tools of the bourgeoisie that we will stand 
Steet with the CC and fight stubbornly for the American section 

the (SI against ell our enemies. We ask the members of the 
Party who take a conciliatory attitude towards the renegades 
m that tkoy can be placed where they belong: in the camp of the 

» bourgeoisie.”

m:
st
m

Liars in All Their Glory
By KARL REEVE.

auThe series of articles now being run in the New York Evening: 
era proof of what the National Textile Workers’ Unions has 
since, the. beginning of its campaign against the speed*up in the 

the struggle of the southern textile workers is not against 
l^ill—the Manville-Jenckes—or against the employers of one sec- 
of the country. lu the campaign of the National Textile Workers’ 

for the eight hour day, against the speed-up, and for higher 
the nnjow is faced with the opposition of the entire strength of 

finance capital, the entire strength of the government, city, state

su
2E

la Rs determination to drive the National Textile Workers’ Union, 
the International Labor Defense and the Communist Party out of the 

IjHfiMfc, in other words their determination to prevent the organization 
^ yiff workers into the union, the Manville-Jenckes company and 

tii southern mill owners have merely to beckon when they need help, 
teTpaBst the support of the New York capitalist daily, which goes 
ffinmgfc Its contortions of lies and slander in a mariner from which 
girths Gastonia Gazette and the Charlotte Observer may well take

The front page article of the World on Sept. 19 is as filthy, as 
fsf*»i.» as much s call to murder of workers, as much a tissue of 
i-fcipir Baa, aa anything the Gassie Gazette ever produced. There is 

terro*’t in Gaston County,” we are told. Just a few of the boys 
’ tfii naturedly “spanking” a few “wild reds” who are a nuisance any- 

^ •• -,ij] owners’ mob which nearly killed Ben Wells,
he was a union organizer and under the slogan, 
the World deliberately lies and %ays the mob

flBM nautreqjy spanair 
how. Whdreas the mil) 
tfef it awawadly because 
“Down with the union,”

Tha vary hirelings of Manville-Jenckes, Bulwinkle, a very bad 
b«t sb export mob leaden) Dr. Johnson, who evicted children 

their homos when they had smajl pox and said, “They’re not sick”; 
mill superintendents who were identified more than once as leaders 

moke against union organizers, are paraded in the World as 
people who “decry violence.” The world, publicity agent for 
owners, finds everything getting along lovely in the Manville- 
wrijW- Only the old women workers, we are told are “sour.” Of 
10 mention is made of the twleve-hour day, which, combined 

the speed-up and low wages, caused the strike. The speed-up 
iB ttn World, into the “remarkable dexterity” of the workers. 

kook,4* the company store which keeps the workers per- 
fa deht to the mill, turns into a benefactor of the workers in 

World's columns.

Tho cold blooded murder of the unarmed Ella May Wiggins by the 
i slurred over, just a little accident of the 

hot well meaning “community.” The homes of the work- 
dirty, some of .them, but that is the fault of the workers, 

it b little overcrowding, and “an unhealthy condition arises from 
fket that night and day workers move in and out of beds on too 

heoduray.’* But, says the World, the cottages are “neat.”

The Baa spread about the Gastonia strikers’ delegation to Wash- 
, of which the writer was in charge, are repeated and added to 
World. A mysterious “interview” with one of these workers is 

L” “We were told not to take a bath,” says this mysterions 
Of course, the name of the membe rof the Wash- 

is not given. This is not necessary when lies are 
the workers. The Baltimore San said the Wash- 
typkal of thousands of starved mill workers and 

given the delegation was to tell the trnth as to their

The World blandly turns the pellagra-ridden, notoriously underfed, 

and overworked Southern textile workers into happy, well- 
well paid workers for the altruistic, profit spuming, 

Brother, the Manville-Jenckes company. All we have to do is to 
pas to the child labor, the fact that most of the mill workers 

m to school loss than four years, and large numbers not at all.

mm of the null workers have been through high school.” All 
to do hi to shut our eyes to the crushing out of children’s‘lives 

in tbs Manville-Jenckes, to ignore the figures of average 
of f 10 in the Manville-Jenckes mill, to ignore figures of huge

MM wo have to do is to forget the tearing down of the union head- 
tpaxters by tho Manville-Jenckes mob, of the eviction from the homes 
Ip the Manville-Jenckes deputies, of the kidnapping, murder and bay- 
Montaf, betting and wholesale arresting of strikers and union organ- 

WMn by the Manville-Jenckes agents; of the fact that the 16 strikers 
who led the strike are in jail, charged with murder and 

who were known to have murdered Ella May and half killed 
*ro at liberty; to forget that Solicitor Carpenter, and other 

gBf and county officials and police were leaders of the mob; that 
0m M—ytfle JmrVcs company pays the city’s expenses for prosecuting 
ipNMi numb an, that the Manville-Jenckes, in the person of the no- 
Mom Bulwinkle, defends every degenerate like Troy Jones, when 
iBr «Mi “playful” and throws dynamite, murders defenseless women, 
sr-boMa young girls.

Let WS “forget” that Ella May was murdered. Let us “forget” 
mags, with the cooperation of the government authorities, 
the roads spreading terror, trying to prevent meetings, 

rion men.

Jt, ia hmhhier for a reporter for a Wall Street paper to “forget” 
•a things Ask the reporter for the Daily News Record, who, when 
•Wll W&M* the Manville-Jenckes mill during the strike, was almost 

ha had interviewed union organizers. Ask Leggette 
of tbs Charlotte Observer, who way naive enough to think he 

«l|k to Fred Beal, and got knocked on the head with a blackjack 
aaraad his tamaa. Ask R. 0. Williams what pressure was exerted 
hi Jta *,BI owners la try to get him to doctor his stories for 
IhMflh News and Observer. Ask Cstledge of the Baltimore Sun

Tha present situation, the united efforts of the capstaHst. class, of 
the Wall Street banks controlling the textile industry, and their gov- 

snrtsi iat, brings the Gastonia Gasette and the New York World to the 
Mm *■ *8 thatr fiery. What the mill owners want now, and what they 

1» tha World, is a direct inciting to work their will un
to the mill owners’ mob, on the union members, a 

to beat, shag and murder union organizers.

GASTONIA 1929: CLASS AGAINST CLASS By Fred Ellis

ItettS mm i
ta get rid

yeBB^u lea
the paper of Wall

to save tbeit profits. They are 
«f the National Textile Workers’ Union. And 

murderers of unarmed women, or in- 
or lying about conditions, or iflorify- 
, *nd ManvUle-Jeneken murder—the 
> i* glad to do for the dess of which

The Peasant Movement in the
Philippines

The Philippines are a purely agrarian country. The predominat
ing form of economy on the Islands and the chief occupation of the 
population is agriculture, The agricultural population, including the 
agricultural workers, comprises no less than 85 per cent of the total 
population. (The population of the Philippines is 12 millions). Despite 
the fact that the density of the population in the Philippines is far 
lesa than in a number of neighboring countries such as Indo-China, 
Indonesia, Chnia, and in'spite of the vast tracts of land which are not 
cultivated and have no titled (as for nistance in the Southern Islands), 
where one-third-of the area of the Philippine Archipelago is populated 
by less than a million semi-nomads), the position of the Filipino 
peasantry'is very bad indeed.

According to the census of 1918, there were 1,855,276 individual 
peasant farms in the Philippines, moitf than 932,000 of which, that, 
is, about half, owning not more than 0.35 Hectares of land each; 
about 500,000 farms had less than one hectare each, and 435,259 farms 
were on rented land only. There were over 90,000 land estates which 
were rented or used for plantations, large stats with ovr 100 hectares 
of .land aech numbering more than 9,500, of which about 1,000 were 
in the hands of native landowners and the rest belonged to the for
eigners.

Thus the entire cultivated land of the Philippines is so divided 
that 5 per-cent of the owners have 70 per cent of*the land, nad only 

30 per cent of the cultivated land falls to the share of 95 per cent of 
the peasant farms.

The peasantry’s lack of land is constantly being aggrevated by the 
, natural increase in the population and the further breaking up of 
the already smrflf peasant lots. Thus, for instance, during the period 
from 1903 to 1918 the average amount of land owned by the farms 
decreased from 1.6 hectares to 1.24 hectares, while since 1918, in view 
of the intensified development of plantation cultivation of the peas

antry’s position is still further increased. The eviction of peasant- 
rentiers from the land rented .by them and often cultivated by them 
from generation to generation, is becoming a mass phenomenon; ow
ing to the arbitrariness of the local authorities not only rentiers are 
evicted but also peasant small-holders who are unable to pr^e their 

right to the land, and illiterate peasants as often as not being abso
lutely unable to do this. ‘This all pursues the aim of creating the 
greatest possible reserves of cheap, labor power for the big capitalist 
plantations which are continually growing.

* t
Besides this, the domination on the market, of monopolist organ

izations, which dictate their prices for the chief agricultural products 
such as sugar cane, hemp, tobacco, cocoanuts, and so on, the income 
of the peasant farm4 decreases to the very limit. It is natyral, there- 
forey that in view of all these conditions, the livingstandards of the 
Filipino peasantry are very low. . •

•*
The position of the peasant-rentiers, is still worse. The predom

inating system of* renting is the share-systam, when if the rentier 
has his own cattle and equipment, he pays the owner half the harvest, 
while if he uses the owners cattle and equipment he has to pay two- 
thirds of the harvest. Of course, the peasant-rentier gets no discount 
in his rent in the case of the not unfrequent natural calamities, such 
as bad harvest, typhoons, floods. As the half or third of the harvest 
which is left to his share is ndt even sufficient to cover his most vital 
requirement, the rentier usually contracts absolutely hopeltas debts, 
which make hilh completely dependent on the land-ownr, who advancs 
the rentier seed foj th new sowing or even rice for his food at fabulous 
interest. The usurious activities of the landowners—the scourge of 

the Filipino peasantry—are very extensively developed. The Insolvent 
debtor (and debts go down from generation to generation), becomes 
the absolute serf of the creditor, forced to work off his debt together 
with the whole o his family. This peonage system is even now very 
widespread in the, Philippines, despite the fact that the laws reinforc
ing this system have* been annulled, for the difficult position of the 
peasant is better measure for enslavement than any of the laws. In 
all the peasant uprisings, which are very numerous in the history of 
the Philippines, nad evdn now, the question of the struggle against 
the usurious pracitee, the struggle against peonage, plays a very im
portant part.

At one* time, under the threat of the detachment of the Sounthern 
Islands (The Southern Islands fo the Archipelago—Mindanao, Pala
wan and others—are the least developed, populated by semi-nomad 
Mohametan tribes, who are hostile to the Christians, who mostly 
populate the rest of the Philippines. This enmity is artificially kindled 
by the Americans, who desire to separate the Islands in order to use 
their lands for vast rubbed plantations), the Government of the Phil

ippines began to carry out a policy of colonising these islands, subsidis
ing the peasants who migrated to them. However, under the pressure 
on the one hand of part of the bourgeoisie, who feared that the sources 
of .labor power taMld be exhausted, and, on the ether hand of the 
American Governor-General, the Parliament refused to endorse the 

necessary sums, andthis practically put an end ot the colonization.
The agricultural workers comprise a very considerable section of the 

agricultural population of the Philippines. They number more than 
2.000.0(H). jjTacticflly half of them being women nad children. There 
is no need to statu that tha position of these workers is extremely bad.

! Their working day, which is not limited by legislation, usually lasts 
from sunrise to sunset; for isntance, when gathering the sugar-cane 
at the plantation work is carried on in two shifter-day and night, 
despite the fact that according to official government data the work
ing day lasts 9‘2 hours—while wages are so low that even when sev
eral mbme resof the family work, their earnings do not suffice for 
a more or less tolerable existence. The official living minimum in 
the provinces is 1 peso 82 centavos (1 peso is about 2 shillings), while 
the average wages for kn adult worker, according to official data 
are 82 centavos, women getting 49 centavos, and adolescents 40 
centavos. In reality the wages received are far lower.
All available investigations into the history of the Philippines from 
tfie beginning of the Spanish rule (over 300 years ago) and during 
the 30 years of American reign are full of peasant uprisings, as the 
inevitable consequence of the unbearable position of the peasantry. 
Last century alone numbered over 100 uprisings.

At the beginning of the present century, exhausted by the arbit
rary measures dealt out by the Amercisns to the participants in the 
first Philippine national revolution of 1896-1898, the peasant move
ment down. However, a new revival of the movement set in in 1916- 
1917, and from 1917 to 1925 there were 54 instances of so-called 
agrarian disorders, which involved over 50,000 participants.

c During this period the peasant movement acquired more organ
ized forms. In 1917 the first Peasant Union was organized, which 
conducted the rentiers strike, lasting for about tfwo years, leaving 
the field at the very height of the season. Of course, it needs no 
saying that all supposable repressions fell to the share of the strikers 
—they were evicted from the houses, arrested on th accusation of 
supposed spoiling or stealing the property of the landowners, and 
were thrown into prison for long terms. Despite the deprivations 
endured by them, however, the firmness of the union members, thir 
unanimity, increased^he authority of the organization, and the num
ber of peasant unions began to grow rapidly, and in 1922 at the first 
peasant confress of the Philippines the “National Confederation of 
Peasants and Agricultural Workers of the Philippines” was fnuded, 
uniting the fromerly disunited peasant unions, having a membership 
of over 15,000. As formerly, the present influence of the conference, 
however, covered a far larger number, of peasants and agricultural 
workers.

The Conederation, led by a group of people revolutionary inclined, 
devoted to the cause of liberating the Filipino peasantry, is develop
ing its activities along the only correct line—close connections with 
the labor movement of the Philippnies. The Confederation affiliated 
to the largest workers’ organization of the Philippines—the Workers’ 
Congress, and through the Congress it is affiliated tb the Pan-Pacific 
Trade Union Secretariat, and is thus drawn into the orbit of the labor 
and national revolutionary movement of the colonial and semi-colonial 
countries in the Pacific. Since the present year the Confederation 
has likewise been a member of the League Against Imperialism.

A new revival of the peasant movement is now taking place in 
the Philippines.

The intensified offensive of capital in agriculture and the growing 
investments, partially of native, but chiefly of American capital in 
the big plantations, are accompaniel by all sorts of evasions of the 
agricultural laws of the country and the mass impoverishment of tens 
of thousands of peasants and rentiers estates as € result of the peas
ants being deprived of the plots of land cultivated by them, which 
by the labor of generations have been transformed from the swampy 
and wild lands of former days to flowering fields.

The mass eviction of rentiers of which we have already spoken 
is taking on unprecedented dimensions. *

The consequences of this agrarian policy are already being felt 
in the growth of urban unemployment nad the offensive on the wages 
of both urban and agricultural workers.

This policy naturally provokes the indignation of the peasantry 
which is expressed in the growing wave of the peasant movement.

The peasants act in a united front with the labor movement of 
the Philippines in this protest and resistance to the nitensi$ed ex
ploitation of the toiling masses by the united forces of American im
perialism and native capital.

The recent worfers’ and peasants’ demonstrations in May ii^, pro
test to the mass eviction of peasantry attracted ten of thousanda of 
participants.^

The Confederation of PeasanU and Agricultural Workers, which 
leads the peasant movement of the Philippines, at its last Congress 
drew up a militant program of action for the peasant organizations.

This program, which has become the watchword of
peasant movement, conUins the demands and call for the struggle for: 
(1) national independence of the Philippines; (2) for improviiSg the 
position of the peasantry by nationalizing the big estates and mon
astery lands; (3) for improving the position of the rentiers by de
creasing Ike rent, prohibiting evictions, diaconnta being provided for 
in caee of nature! calamities, prohibitnig compulsory labor and peon- 
age; freedom of coalition, word, press, strike, and pickets, etc.; (4) 
with regard to the agricultural workers,—for the eight-hour day for 
adults, weekly rest day and two weeks’ vacation annually? for the 
recognition of the unions and collective agreements, social insurance 
of the workers at the expense of the employers or the state and old 
age pensions, and for the immediate extnsion of factory Igislation to 
the agricultural worker*
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Position of Workers in China
All eyes have been following up the heroic strugglo of the Cttiijit 

workers during the last few years. Attention has been called UrUheir 
bitter living and labor conditions, the harsh treatment they retarah 
their miserable wages, or the incredible length of Mm working in 
China were it not that three matters deservr ttm constant attention of 
everyone. Is it possible to forgot, even for one moment, that In some 
branches of industry in China, the working day lasts 20 hoars T Can 
we pass over this? Is it not time to raise the alarm? 4

In all branches of the small-scale industry and the handicraft trades, 1 
where hundreds of thousands of workers are employed, the “nonail* f 
working day is somewhat shorter, although a 14 and 16-bosr day i§ 
by no means rare.

Thus, thq Chinese worker spends nearly all his life In the factory, 
in unsanitary conditions, amid the din of the mscblnre mMwMBjtaBh 
cent of the workers are’ not allowed any days off at all throughout tho 
course of the year, the only exception being perhaps tire Chinese Now 
Year. Frequently, the workers eat their meals while tending the ma
chines, for in many of the epterprises, even in the •largest, no 
intervals are allowed. Add to this the almost prison-like regime 
in the bulk of the enterprises, where the workers have to got 
passes even to go to the lavatory, the abuse they suffer «t the 
of the foremen, the frequent and unwarranted dischargee, coupled with 
the absence of all safety measures—and we have a clear picture of 
labor conditions are like in China today. -JgljJ-;

The absence of elementary safety appliances is directly responsible 
for the numerous accidents that occur daily in the factories. The work
ers crippled in this way, unable to support themselves any longer, are 
thrown on the streets to starve. Mateial support in such cases depends 
wholly on the good will of the employer, bat even so, these maimed 
workers can expect nothing more than a couple of dollars. Only when 
a fatality occurs does the bereaved family receive 20 or 30 dollars, nod 
then not always! ;

’ Should we scan the wage-rates in force we see that 
as deplorable. The following table shows the average 
wage obtaining in the various industries (in Chinese dollars):

Men 0o
Unskilled

9
Skilled

26
Unskilled

7Jt
ahtitaj
Mfl:

Railroad Shops ........................... 15 23
Min^ig Trades ............................. 14 . 22 —
Silk Spinning .................... .. 19 22 7.5
Other Industries ......................... 10 15 5.6 0'

Children receive from 10 to 20 cents a day. There are branebe* of 
industry where wages are lower still. For example, in the 
industry the monthly wage of the women workers fluctuates 
$2 .40 to 310.50, the men getting from $2.40 to $16. In the 
we find juniors as well as children working only for their beard, wbkh 
consists of a miserable ration. Many different fomrs of 
exist in China. In the central provinces. Jpg example, therinces, Jplr 

mone/an 
1 recede f

and part In kind, i 
from one to three dotthp*

it'
Wee of

foul*
l and wife 
k< * family

frequently pay their workers part in 
working a whole month, the workers 
in money, the balance of their earnings in maize, rice and 

Tha tthe wages of the Chinese workers are truly 
made clear by the figures given above. But we only get a 
the actual position of things when we remember that a worker 1 
in k Shanghai cotton spinning nill has to spend two weeks' 
a pair of leather boots, a month’s pay to buy a pair of 
pay to buy two poundsof pork, etc.

, Much light on the actual position of things can be 
from a study of the worker’s budget. Let us take a family of 
(husband, wife and two children), where both the husband and 
are Working receiving between 17-18 dollars. To Use, such 
must make the following expenditures: 30 klgs. of rce $8; 
and seasoning—$5.60; heating and lighting—$1.50; rent and tarn: $T; 
tobacco and drinks—$1; miscellaneous expenditures—$2; total, $22. 
This budget does not include a single cent for meat, or tor fat* or far 
the nourishment of children. It is so meagre and poor in every respwfe 
that it would be impossible to take off a few cents to purchase a paper 
or a school-book for the children, to mention such items alone.

But the workers never receive even these miserable wages In full. 
Fines are deducted. This always makes big hoi in their wages. {:|a 
China the workers are fined on the slightest pretext, which include bite- 
coming if only for a few minutes, to talk to one’s neighbor during^# 
work,* failure to carry out foremen’s instructions, and so %m. JiT 

The foremen pocket a substantial part of the workers’ 
they arrange for the employment of the workers. Usually they 
ploy their own countrymen when requested by the employep to get 
more workers. The employers and the workers having only to do with 
the foremen in all financial matters. They pay off their wokkara And 
cheat them in the meit unscrupulous way by paying the nan “small 
money” having received themselves from the employers “big money,* 
which means that the men lose on an average ot 30 percent if their 
wages. The workers have to pay the foremen a definite sum of tasafift 
amountin gusually to a month’s or six week’s pay, for being employed. 
Afterwards the foremen have to be continually bribed if discharge Is 
not to follow the good relations maintained. « V fir

Although the workers of China work inhumanly hard, they |H| 
out a miserable existence in semi-starvation. Not only aka they unable 
to gratify their cultural need* bat they have not even time to think 

' about them. Their living conditions are just as bitter 
Living practically in holes in the ground, without any 
whatever, where a box takes the place of a table and a newspaper is 
used as a shet (and frequently there are no newspapers to be ueaA at 
all), we find that the working class districts are so overpopolatad tilt 
several familie sare forced to live in one tiny room,. Young children 
are left by their mothers unattended at home or are taken to a factory, 
where the children spend their childhood. > " M?

Hunger drives not only men and women bat even children to 
work at the 'factories. The capitalists willingly 
female and child labor Is very cheRp. On the average, 40 pdrc«nt ot 
the workers employed in the Chinese enterprises are women. In M* 
Chinese textile mills of Shanghai this percentage la 57 percent, hi the 
foreign mills, 70 percent. In the Chinese enterprses of Shanghai the 
children comprise 13 percent of the workers employed; at tha Brftisfc 
mills, 17 percent, uind at the Italian and French mill* 46 

It was the inhuman exploitation of the capitalists that 
the Chinese workers to take np the straggle. Several remarkable 40? 
tones were won by the working class during 1925-27 when the 
lutionary wave was at it sheight. Wages were increased. Thi work
ing day was shortened. Labor conditions were improved. The wortorii 
raised their political status.

However, the victory of Kuomintaag reaction pat a* sad to eg 
these gains. On every hand we see wage-cuts being latiedaiad. fto 
example, the wages of the Kwangtung ferrymen weta rtifnnsdl by-;Ml 
percent; dockers' wages ante down by 30 percent; tha seaaMp lest IS 
percent; and so the list could be eontisusd. The abrogation of pr* 
miums and rewards has also indirectly reduced wages. la Wuhan, for 
exsnyrie, no premiums have been paid out since the cost of1 aitielet^et 
first necessity is continually going up. I M

Although wages are being cut, both output standards ahd working 
hours have been increased. For example, hours wuee hmgthsud by 
one hoar and output standards iner—sd by & percent on Mm rail
roads. and in the arsenal and cartridge factory of Kwmagfteag. In (Rut 
textile mills the workers are now tending three teems nsteed of t#* 

and so on.
But this is not all. Muss discharges and the agtariaa crisis hR«i(i 

increased unemployment. No figures are available showing Mm peat* 
tion*of things throughout the country. We only knew that ta 
there are more than 100,000 uaempteyed; ta 
75,000 (which refers only to the members of the 
unions); in Peking there are mere than 100,000 
this, there are no less thaif 100,000 
the present time.

There is no doubt at all that the 
attack to repel the onslaught Of the 
being undertaken in China today to 
there are also strikes to 
is not laying down its arum. This is 
eminent and toe Kuomintang to 
movement, to get the workers to 
for “peace ta industry.”

Why, the Kuomintang Government tarn mtaactsd Mm tmsie fsatuOMi 
of the Draft Labor Law, where aa eight-hour day is gtesa r—" 
at well as mtataRsm wage rate* net dayi, irrnirhimnai tease £# 

All euhjeet to a heat «f reeervattons It to rlstr
will never be pid Into exeealhm fag mS

B very similar to Mmt at f|4 ‘
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workers of India, Indonesia and « 
♦nee. All the workers ef those 
improving their condtilsas. Their
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